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Letter from CEO
We are in uncharted waters 
at White Horse Village as we 
navigate the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Our community has moved swiftly 
to implement recommended safety 
protocols, and we remain steadfast in our 
commitment to the health and safety of 
everyone on campus. 

I’m thankful for the wonderful community 
of residents as they support each other 
and also the greater community, through 
efforts like sewing masks and offering 
assistance. Our village is resilient and 
strong—together we can!

I’m also deeply grateful for our dedicated 
team members who are rising to the 
challenge of this situation as daily 
operations have changed for meals, mail, 
etc... Their passion to provide the best 
possible care and service to residents  
is astounding.

We invite you to stay current with White 
Horse Village updates on our new website 
whitehorsevillage.org and Facebook page 
facebook.com/whitehorsevillage.org.  

Stay safe and healthy,

Len Weiser 
President & CEO

The White Horse Village Wellness Center now offers 
virtual programming every weekday at 9:30 am via 
closed-circuit WHV-TV. The whole-person wellness 
curriculum offers exercise classes, webinars, and 
mindfulness workshops.

“The effects of isolation are as harmful as smoking or 
a sedentary lifestyle,” remarks Todd Canfield, Wellness 
Manager. “We can maintain social contact without 
physical contact through the use of technology.”  

In addition, our expansive campus provides ample 
opportunity for outdoor recreation while maintaining 
social distancing. “Individual walking and biking are 
great forms of exercise,” comments Todd.

The Wellness University spring semester has been 
postponed. Summer semester will run June 15 
through August 21; registration begins the first  
week of June. Priority Club members are invited  
to participate.  

Tune into your wellness

Bridget Flood leads an exercise class on WHV-TV



The dynamic duo behind  
the popular Village Singers
Tom and Kay Stretton met as new 
faculty members at Cheltenham High 
School while working on their first,  
of many, musicals.

Kay, a music teacher who enjoyed her summers 
off in Paris, and Tom, an English teacher with a 
passion for Broadway shows, share a love for 
performing arts. In 1965, the couple created 
what they believe to be one of the first show 
choirs in the country called the Cheltenham 
Ensemble. For 30 years, the couple produced 
uniquely themed productions for the ensemble, 
performing all over the region.

In 2002, Kay and dear friend and former WHV 
resident Robin Frenz started what is now known 
as the White Horse Village Singers. Over the 
years, the group has grown in popularity and 
size, from 50 to 86 singers. 

Q:  Why do some say the Village Singers is their 
favorite part of living at White Horse Village? 
A:  “We have a lot of fun and enjoy a special 
camaraderie,” comments Tom, music writer  
for the Village Singers. “We work hard, thanks  
to Kay setting the standards high, but after  
the performances, we all share the sense  
of accomplishment.”

The Village Singers rehearse on  
Mondays from 3:00 to 4:30 pm and 
perform concerts in May and December. 
Spring concerts feature themes such 
as “Showstoppers” and “50 50s—50 
songs of the 1950s.” December concerts 
feature holiday themes, including “An 
American Christmas.”

Q:  What is the biggest challenge of 
directing the Village Singers?  
A:  “Finding the right music in an 
arrangement that allows our aging voices 
to shine,” says Kay, director of the Village 
Singers. “I am always in search of music 

without difficult high and low notes.”

Unfortunately, the May concerts have been 
canceled. The Village Singers will resume 
rehearsals in the fall and all are invited to join, 
no previous music experience is required. 

Garden Day 
JUNE 13, 2020, 11 AM TO 2 PM

At White Horse Village, we love our 
gardens. Each year we celebrate our 
appreciation for gardening during 
Garden Day, a themed event offering 
the community an opportunity to tour 

We have a lot of fun and enjoy  
a special camaraderie”

Meet our Residents

Tom and Kay Stretton



Residents enjoy our beautiful 
campus while practicing safe 
social distancing.
Activities include:

• Stroll through the community on the 
miles of paved walkways   

• Grab your binoculars for birdwatching 
near the meadow    

• Enjoy a bike ride around campus

• Start pruning and prepping your flower 
beds for an early spring bloom

• Put a leash on your pup and go for a walk

This esteemed certification recognizes 
White Horse Village’s commitment as 
a wildlife-friendly and natural habitat 
community. Our beautiful 96-acre  
campus serves a haven for local birds, 
butterflies, and other wildlife. 

White Horse Village is 
registered as an official 
Certified Wildlife Habitat®

our beautiful campus and private 
gardens of many residents. This year’s 
theme is Go Native and Save the Bees. 

“Garden Day is more than a one-day event,” 
comments resident Linda McNeil, six-year chair 
of Garden Day and award-winning artist. “We 
begin garden-themed activities in January that 
continue until June.”

Activities kicked-off in January with a Milkweeds 
Planting Workshop. Milkweeds feed caterpillars 
of the monarch butterflies. The workshop 
featured hands-on instruction on how to plant 
milkweed seeds in plastic jugs so they will sprout 
in the spring. For more information, please visit 
saveourmonarchs.org.   

Sustainable gardening aligns with our 
community’s core value of stewardship.  
Native plants reduce wasteful supplemental 
watering, manage rain runoff, and help to 
maintain healthy soil. The recognition as  
a Certified Wildlife Habitat® acknowledges  
the residents’ commitment to native planting.  
For tips on finding native plants, visit  
nwf.org/NativePlantFinder. 

 Linda McNeil planting in her garden



White Horse Village 
535 Gradyville Road 
Newtown Square PA, 19073

Take a 360° virtual tour 
of White Horse Village!

Now available on our  
website—virtual tours offer  
an interactive experience  
from the comfort of your  
home. We invite you to  
explore our industry-leading  
facilities, beautiful  
residences, sophisticated  
dining venues, and more! 

whitehorsevillage.org/virtual-tour

Did you know?

All photography on our website  
is 100% authentic. Thank you 
to our resident models for 
participating in the photo  
shoots last year.


